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News that's being ignored by @wef cos they want
to push through their Digital Dictatorship
anyway:
Report 298 | Breaking News! Anna von Reitz
Reports the American Government has Backed
the US Dollar with Gold | Collapse Averted
everydayconcerned.net/2022/10/19/rep…
Wolf at the Door and in September Skies, Plus a 44Year
Deadline: Anna von Reitz Recommends Americans "Return to
the Land" at Speed and Reclaim Birthright Assets
everydayconcerned.net/2022/09/03/wol… via @EccEveryday
Much explained here and much publicly Notice'd to the
Bankstersdid you know FDR confiscated 20,000 metric tons of
gold from Americans in 1933? Americans have stood up now

and are seeking return of
all assets from
banks holding them:
 Tweet
Share
annavonreitz.com/reversionarytr…

Banks have deceived all abt mortgages. Since grabbing all the
gold and twirling the whole world onto credit, US Govt promised
to pay all expenses for all Americans12 USC 95(a)whose actual
wealth they'd stolendoubledipping & triple dips going on
since. annavonreitz.com/reversionarytr…
The remedyor acknowledged obligation to pay all debts of all
Americans when asked towas hidden and still isText of HJR
192 offering remedy hidden online:
annavonreitz.com/hjr192.pdf
Just posted the files I can find online from Scribd here: This is
HJR 192, written in obfuscatingese:
everydayconcerned.net/wpcontent/upl…
Public Law 7310 aka HR 3835, also cited by Anna:
everydayconcerned.net/wpcontent/upl…
This needs further research to comprehend further on my part
but am sharing the basic info. Anna has posted an article
addressing this entire phenom of Debt Redemption, with all law
citations within, & a call to all to #WakeToGoldRedemption &
take action: annavonreitz.com/debtredemption…
Also new from Anna, fantastic coverage of the mega fraud pulled
off on USA and world by "private foreign corporations" not
Government.....US Govt is not Govt but a private corporation
deceiving Americans: annavonreitz.com/whenwefinderro…
Germans (some) behind the British and behind all Raj's and
Crowns, as also discussed recently at Report 299. Interesting
background to further explore. Also examined here 
annavonreitz.com/whenwefinderro…
Those of us harmed by these private foreign corporations  US
Govt  have a great deal to expose, address, and demand

retribution for. Delving into who they are & what they are really
doing brings up evidence of incredible, swampy fraud & ruthless
exploitation.
The Gold story however is a huge one which offers everyone a
way forward  but it needs to be known, written about,
discussed, shared widelymany many aspects to it which need
surfacing. I'll continue to address, but pl. share with other
media. everydayconcerned.net/2022/10/19/rep…
Bottomline: the fraudsters at #IMF #UN #BIS #WEF don't want
to move an inch, & want to roll in their nonmoney digital
currencies to bury the history of GoldGrabs, further newly
enslave people as chattel via digital ids: Digital Chattel in the
Metaverse#WakeUptoGoldRedemption!
Digital money is slavery: We need to wake the heck up and do all
we can to stop itbut it seems it's been rolling out in many
countries already, which means, those who can think need to
step awayAnna's advice to become ASNs 1 route forward.
#Sovereignty odysee.com/@The_Daily_Lam…
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Oct 27

Microwave Weapons, Electromagnetic Weapons, Electronic
Weapons, Psychotronic Weapons, Neuroweapons: Call it what you
will but these are NEUROHACKING and BIOHACKING Weapons:
Basic Education for "Law" Enforcement employees who
KNOWINGLY use DEWs yet hope noone notices the FACTS ὄ

Those responsible for setting up a Smart Grid, for approving the use
of Electronic Weapons on people (without telling them so) in
#PublicSafety #CommunityHealth #CommunityPolicing
#WeaponsTesting et al Covers are All #TopCrims, who've
Read 19 tweets
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Oct 20

Just FYI to the Bogus #BehaviouralHealthOpsters out there who
like to project that everything is a "health crisis" from which people
are "recovering" and need "healing" and "therapy" from:

#PsychiatryCrime #SpyStateCrime #Spychiatry cannot be hidden
ANYMORE & is #BeingExposed!
7:31 pm: Direct response to this tweet from the Opsters right next
door calling out (they do this Only when Spychiatry is exposed at
my pen, on social media, online on my Bentley logs, or in an article
& in real time) to their conveniently named dog. Luna! Luna! Luna!
Luna! Luna!
Read 15 tweets
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Oct 9

Psychiatry is being used to pin FALSE PSYCHIATRIC LABELS on
all those wrongfully watchlisted & wrongfully trafficked by FBI
DHSLELOCAL.GOVTS into Incredibly Inhumane Persecutory
Unethical DOD/DOJ/CIA Experiments: Exposing this is "Crossing
the Rubicon" for deadbeat DeepState.
Those in the Black Ops depts of all DOD/DOJ/Deep State bastions
are advised THEY crossed the Rubicon of all decency, morality,
civility, normalcy, sanity a LONG time ago with their deadly
hiddenbyPsychiatry horrorswhich include Organized,
NeighborhoodWatchincluded Bullying.
Read 13 tweets
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Aug 2

#PoliceCrimes and #FBICrimes of Lies, Slander, Libel, &
Falsification of Records to facilitate targetassault with
DEW/Neurotech by Black Opsters like USNavy, USMC, Army, CIA,
DIA, NSA is an Act of War against the people, and a Declaration of
War against the people. #FirstMoves
So let it never be said that #ThoseTargeted are warring against
"Law Enforcement." Let's get it right: The #BoysinBlue have
become Criminals, wearing a Mask of Virtue while going all out to
lie, slander, defame, frame, set up, harass, provoke (esp. by

lie, slander, defame, frame, set up, harass, provoke (esp. by
informantproxy) #NonCrims.
Read 12 tweets
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Apr 19

1/ Many thanks to all who called, wrote, spoke out, sent love and
support.....great news: I am out of the "Section 12 Mass Code Invol.
Psych Hold" run by a seriously demented neighbor and complicit
and feckless cops in QPD who illegally, unConstitutionally
kidnapped & held me....
2/...for 6 days in grievous & unsavory conditions in Carney Hospital
in Dorchester (which houses many good peopledocs & staffbut
also houses egoistic ER docs, privacyinvading Security, prison
guards trained in Deep Lunacy carrying the noble title of "Mental
Health Counselor"
Read 5 tweets
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Apr 12

Last day to #stopthetreaty: Send in a comment to WHO (but note
how they word this req. for public comment, it is constrictive)this
"Pandemic Treaty" will provoke World War III, #TopCrims will
pass it , but the fight to EXPRESS DISSENT will continue:
worldcouncilforhealth.org/news/2022/04/s…
2/ There's only one way forward, to challenge this absurd and
wrongful  nonscientific notion of PANDEMIC, a big lie to bring
in World Corporate Fascism run by Profiteering Criminals.
bitchute.com/video/dJtoeSRa…
Read 14 tweets
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